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24 Win Roles in SJS’s
Shakespearian Tragedy Cement
Twenty-four students have won coveted roles in "Hamlet," the
largest SJS drama production in 23 years, Dr. Hugh Gillis, head of
the Speech and Drama Department, said yesterday.
The only feminine role in the Shakespearian play went to Mary
Campbell, who will play Ophelia.
Men who will support the leads played by the department faculty
will be Darwin Hageman as Horatio; Wayne Ward as Laertes; Jim
Bertino as Francisco; Millard Madsen as Marcellus; Craig Thush as
Bernardo; Tom Luce as the Ghost; Donald West as Cornelius; Lewis
Campbell as Voltimand; and Ed Holmes asitosencrants.
Jim Dunn will play Gilderstern; Robert Montilla as OsHe; Wilfred Ingalls as Priest;
George Priest as Fort inbras;
Ronald
Sherri, ts as
Player
Queen; Frederick Greenberg as
Player King; Richard Wilson as
Firxt player ( laidanus) ; Lee
Devin as the gravedigger and
Musician I; Harold Harris as the
sailor and Musician II; Sherman Blass as Musician III;
Harold Hancock as (’Durt Guard
11; Robert Hipkiss as Court
Guard II.
Four supporting roles and a
chorus of five men and five women will be announced the beginfling of spring quarter.
Hamlet will be played by Dr.
James Clancy. professor of drama and Elizabeth Imeffler. associate professor of drama, will play
Queen Gertrude. Hamlet’s moth er. John Kerr, associate professor
of drama, will play Claudius, the
King. and Poloniu.s. the one comic role of the play. will be portrayed by Dr. Wesley Goddard, associate professor of modern languages.
The play will be in rehearsal
all spring quarter and produced
June 2 through 11 in the Main
Theater of the Speech and Drama
building. Tickets will go on sale
May 23.
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To SJS Today

President John T. Waliltnit was
expected to rtdurn today from an
extended trip to the East and Middle West on which he visited New
York, Philadelphia. Cincinnati. Iowa City. Chicago and other cill. s
to illtlI’VirW candidates tot
ttons on the SJS faculty.
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So:ma Phi will compete .t.
contestants from eight
California schools at the set
formal dance.
RaN Hackett and his band will
pros ide music for the dance which
I 1.e held in the St Francis Hotel from 9 pm. to 1 a.m.
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Master of ceremonies for the
banquet was Paul Sakamoto Presenting the musical program were
B,",eu
lljn.s, vocalist ; Vivian
1...a/zarn areompanist and Betty
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Shoi$ irate Cards
Adti :1101 to Fund
cards has, it. 1 .
l’hi ater
the Student l’nion Bu ildin g
$11114. Bob Weiss. corm/idle. ...
nian, told the Student Col:
Vednesclay
Mono from the 4630 eards sold
mating1
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is split 50-50 betweenda
theaters and the ASH fund. The I
ASH pays printing costs.
"We hope to sell about 2000
more cards this quartet." Weiss
said.
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Approximately 146 Mardi gra duates gathered at a local restaurant last night for a banquet
which featured a speech by Robert
S. Martin, associate dean of students, musical entertainment and
the presentation of 12 scholarship
awards.
Five of the 133 graduating sett Mrs in the scholastic upper live
’
per cent of their divisions were
awarded Phi Kappa Phi pled:.’
ribbons by Dr. Lawrence Mona,
Reef-1%11M
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1:30- 3:10
3:30111
320. 5:00
Classes meeting MWF include all classes meeting M, W, F, MV
WF, MF, MTWF, MWT/IF and MTWT4. Classes meettr g TT}, inclue
classes meeting T, Th, TWTh, TWThF, MTWTIt and MTThF.
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Editorial
Ilse

llirripr.
ceeein 4, carnpaegn
Looks a.
on discrimina
i.,naps star/ where all
good cleaning jobs doas home.
Much broom -brandishing has been done
lately on the subject of racial dscrimination with
(111
the preparations aimed a+ around -campus
are me sure before we leave for
us.-..holders.
t.J.. job that our own door -step is clean?
As we’ve said before, we believe that the
cc..lege adminjstration can and should take no
official steps to cut out landlords who may close
4,eir doors to members of minority groups. The
resent shortage of housing, we feel, rules out any
red blooded crusading at the moment against

But

I diii Anon

A ifornev 6en
1i111.S,Si(IIl

are discriminathry ... although
of course .-e administrative frown should be
replaced with THE WORD as soon as is feasible.
However, there is nothing to stop the taking
of surveys and the waging of battles on our own
. in classes, in activities, in Greek
campus .
groups. From the surface, the situation looks pretty tidy . . . but thcre are indications here and
there that improvements would be definitely that.
Let’s find out and be sure that our own house is in
order first.
And . . . maybe those householders aren’t
personally very prejudiced anyway . . . maybe
thcy’re just worried about the reactions of their

SiS Club To Participate
In Veterans Conference

Tvvo representatives of the SS
j ,
:i.’eterans (’I u b will journey
weekend
this
Calif.,
Reedley,
to
!participate in the Student Feder- i
I, ation .a.f V. ’’-,!
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Why not dine in San Jose’s finest atmosphere?
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el substandard as that ....
leo ks indoor plumbing^
rid a v ’s editorial arenas ’ ,
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I: i’ , le en an attempt to evade

Housing Prejudice

’dies are under the auspices of the
Atomic Energy Commission, the
’ State Department, and the Fori!..ro iiperations Administration.
I can’t tell you how pleased I

Richardson

..onfti-enee. Host to the cord...11,n,,
is the Comus Club of Reedley Jr.
Chief topic of the confab will
be the proposal now before the
State Legislative Assembly to enI
the Bureau of Readjustment Erl’:cation.
The veterans feel that
i.f the bill would put an end to the
’ . ation plans of many veLerani
. negotiations would have ti
lu with the federal government
.ind would take too much time.
The local Veterans Adrninistrn_
lion Office could not be reacht-1
for comment.
Also on the agenda at the meeting will be discussion of a proposed statewide Veterans organization.

30 SOUTH FIRST STREET

We cater to parties, banquets, and so forth

SARA TOGA

UN 7-soze

NOW PLAYING
PAUL DOUGLAS

"HIGH AND DRY"
Plus
"MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER"

STUDENTS-50e
El Rancho

Drivo-in:

"GREEN FIRE"
Plus
"BLACK DAKOTAS"

Stan ford To takt
tddition

The American Campus
lt

s %NI Pis %NO

I

sTANFORD
VILA’. Stanford
I nit ersita
n addition t 0
tern I In, II. undergraduate- men’
residence MI ea/epos. e-osting
sa14.3.00, is slated for collstrlie
lion llllll
Tie 0 thr,-.--steor
ci ings, au
;dating 1INI students, ti ill
V
contain dining facilities.
Total cost. including landscaping. furnishings and activation
is estimated at 5911111.1100. Grenind
is to be broken immediate-la and
it is eapected the building nil! be
read% for oectipanca Iii the first
of neat Januara.
The improt ement is made possible- ba gifts from the estate
of Mrs. Louise Stern. the sourcealso of funds for the eistIng
portion of Stern flail.

Hot Words; No Action
dealer V.’. It
Ii
heen:’,, ee-ho threatened to "blow tip the
COW troom" if he were ((rand guilty ea.,- convicted March 3 of stealing
100 tons of lead from the Stanfoid l’ineersity microwave laboratory !
There was no explosion as the federal court jury re turned a verdict
of guilty on 25 counts of theft. Thomas had previously been taken tee
the anteroom and searched by deputy marshals to neak. sere he had
I a, xplosives on his person.

Special Meeting
The eh:Liman of the Junior Prom at the tniversita of Utah r. signed. A special meeting of junior class ifficers and other Interested
student.. was called to decide what action should he taken.
A reporter was sent to cuter the- meeting.
Nohoda came:

Evolution vs. Religion
The question of te.olution and whether or not it should be taught
in school is headed for the state legislature. in Colorado. according to
the. Colorado Daily
Rev. Gladden W. James. head of the Foundation for the
ticity of the Bible and for Religious Liberty. has presented to a state
representative a resolution seeking to ban the to -aching of evolution
in state-supported schools.
"The teaching of evolution is a question of religion: it is not one of
scienee." the Reverend said.
’We don’t mind having books by Darwin and the other evolutionists
in the library, because that is following the idea of freedom of speech
and the press. Our complaint is lodged against actually teaching it in
the classrooms, or usin4 these books as textbooks." he said.

1.,

Oppenheimer Ban n in a l’auses
11 fishing/on .stuilent Protest

onstruction of a 200 -foot teletision relaa tovier on the campus
of the University of :Alabama marks a step foreard in the state’s
n’-arts 51,000.000 educational tele% ision set-up, th. iteekb Crimson Whit e reports.
The- educational station will be oticrietcd ha the universita in
conjunction with the ItIriningham public school sy.tem and Alabama
Polytechnic Institute.

This ’N That
Thee first performance of thee opera "Lakme." west ot Chicago is
presently being given at Brigham Young University .
. University
of Oregon chapter of Pi Kappa Phi will close at the end of the winter
term because of a lack of sufficient membership .. . Dr. Felix Bloch.
Stanford professor of physics and 1952 Nobel laureate, has resigned
his vest in Europe.. as director-general of the European Council for
Nuelear Ftesearch effective Aug. 31 .. . No exams are, given during the
first semester in the B. A. department at Alabama University.

Campus Fun
The Kappa Sigma fraternity at Denver University apologized recently saying they wen, "terribly sorry’ that they stood a sorority
girl on her head and stenciled their fraternity emblem on her panties.

Hoorah, State!
CALIFORNIA STATE POINTECIINIC"Just another wild guess
but do not be- surprise -el if. in the- nein future, you see the Mustangs
lhaYe. signed with San Jose State for a three year football contract
don’t lee surprised if you don’t see it either," writes Ed Slevin, sports
columnist for the "El Mustang.-
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solved a recent Los Angeles Board
of Education decision to hire a
pi.ofessional pigeon -trapper to eornbat what tire -c- el:timed "an weer he ad hazard."
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FREE COFFEE mid DONUTS
FOR TWO
to NORM YOUNG
A new winner each day!

Students Si .00

SHORT ORDERS

-a-1,-erl the

The president. areortling t cc
the Ikeda . cc es requested to re
consider los decision in oh.- tight
of the 1.1.1111011 prof est hilt ’,Pre.
fused toe change his ta net
test increased and in the mid.’
of it all. a 11,0 debate :c roost’ ;es
to nhether th. flails 0... ;zit in..
of
no,"...
no -fair and
the term -et-thin:.
that
’ .1
Letters..
ai
" ...te to
tcmpt is -.0
e
; stet.ment
stand on c
site.
A group ch students at UCLA
Those, the 1
1111. I 1nlets Ye ported
have come out with their town pa’ ;
gav. as his reason for the Ilan the ing
per, The Observer. in an attempt
:
statement that "I,: urging Dr Op- SOS -ill 1111%,.
to avoid administration control.
penheimer hen- at this tinie would to be firii
Last semester the, administranot he iue the best interest-’ of the hien.
tion issued a (hi-elective changing
I’Leie. too .4 student ma re -h on
university "
the method of the election ot eat
the 1.egilature to force the Is
Almost immediately. thee
dor of the college paper. the Daily
sue tier, denounced in n, Oath
announceed that a "flood- of letBruin.
lllll
as "conduct
ters from st. d..nts. faculty and cool
This took the election of the
ing of a college student, and an
al.,. questioned
Seattle. e;t
editor out of the hands of the
infantile- means of eapressen;:

Admission Si SO

THE BUNGALOW BAKERY

has arisen as a re.-

that

92 E. San Antonio Street
lone- block Virst of Campus

For t;c1mts call:
CV 1-2125 or CV 7-5214
T clefs available at the door

1

, al of a .1- ision by the wine-re:ay
president to ban Dr .1 Robert
oppeenheameer from appearinz
a series of lecture, on the I

The Julieart Theatre

-

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

t.

staff and made- the choice. similar
to that of electing a student body. SNI’ll4’11%4 TO
president Contimarsy arose-, finally culminating when the former
Daily Bruin editorial board agreed
SIR Al I sE 11511.1 ORANGE,
to conic out with another paper.
Sy raelea I niversity Interfraternity Co.ineil well vote at its nest
regular meetain. on a constitution el amendment eiluch will give. the
ItiIt fraternIty system complete
at cont real over (:re-ek disciplinary at-tickets
parking
Campus
UCLA involve no fine of $1 for il- tint) formerly regulate(’ by the
legal parking, according to the university
Daily Bruin.
A five-man student board would
i "If this is ignored by the of- decide all punitive, act.on for
fender, the fine is increased to $3 fraternity’s satiation of fraterniii
seven days after issuance oh the or university regulations. aceordim
citation. according to ( apt Nick to the. amendment whieh writ pea.
Janise,of the University Police.
posed at the Fete 23 meeting
_
"If the citation holder eontinues to neglect his tine-. a Notice of
Intention to Issue a Warant is sent
to him’

Long Beach Forms Leagues
To Sure and Destroy Pigeons
The. pigeons that roost on the,
tile- roof at the l’ornmerce building came under heavy fire recentIV at the Faculty Council
meeting at Long I:each City College,
A petition was circulated among
thee faculty declaring the feathery
folks. "an overhead halard" and
stating that the "pitzern I oce’ to
I ;
go.- The IA;:,11.

55 5,1111..
(.1
cer,t

’SIN! Its111
fee\ -

AuthenIiiiit
Bruins
Protest Paper ,

TV Tower on Campus

%II

sl’ARTAN

1277

5 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
5 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Closed Mondays
A Completely New Staff To Serve You

1
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By BOB JOHNSON
Writing a mountain climbing
book has taken Dr J Gordon Edwards. SJS assistant professor in
entornolog3., up 33 peaks in Glacier National Park. including all
the major ones, and into some rather dangerous situations.
Dr. Edwards. a rang..r-naturalist
the park during the summer
r.onths. is compiling into book
fam the easiest routes for climbthe park’s mountains for the
7. if ional Park Service. lie ex f..; it .... ill be published in 19-7>e i

animals On ethatit on the econd
lloor of the Slit-nee bilibling b)
It,. little ’ I lot roit..-r- ha.
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1111,11
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The Mittintaiti, in the park are
not high :dime ...ea le% el. Mt.
lei,eland, the 0 igh.-’.t i, ffnl)
t are about
10,138 reef. lout
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%ertiele
he explained. !slopes UNA
, t tcp and OM, are heer and
tan. 6000
st
i,
ill.
fe? et it

NION/ fl

_li.atest (Lingers
11 It er,d climbing in the park is
iiimbly rock. Most of the rock.
he said. is the oldest unaltered
rock in the world.
sedementar
,Thc elinitpr ran pull out just
iritanythim4 he grab: for :!
nid-hold
In his opinion, the worst p
lii clinth in the park is MI
Nicholas It has lieen climbed (u...
nine times. "II is. a frivhten,i
thing.
esclai!’
on!, chin!, in +h.,
.
1
’
511 110,
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1.111 I,

11.1d

.311111110.11.N
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114 IN. I..
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1,31 is
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111,1

hate had to Ixe carried out if I
had fallen."
On the more enjoyable side of
the trip is "scree running:- This
involves running down a steep
gravel slope 1000 feet long. The
gravel is strewn down the slope’s
incline at just the steepness at
which it will not roll, he explained. "Sometimes going down you
can take 10 foot strides at a time."
he said.
Dr. Edwards started his climbing during his boyhood in Ohio
and Indiana by sealing limestone
bridges over streams, In the armt. he tient to an assault mountain climbing school in %Vest
Virginia. After his army ...nice,
eame isio.t in 1947 and took
r jobs in Glacier National
Park and Rainier National Park.
If- explained that he doesn’t
climb for the sake of climbing.
Ili’ describes himself as a mountaineer rather than a mountain
climber. H1- likes to roam around
high places for the chance to witness the view, animals and floss ers. "If one likes hiking, one will
like climbing." he feels.
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SAVE 5’
GASOLINE
First Guaranteed 95+ Octane
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Specializing in the
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REBATE -STATIONS
WOLVERTON

1
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RESTAURANT
221 EAST JACKSON ST.
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Corner 2nd & William Sts.
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San Jose
ANNE

:05 Reading Award

’Lease Serenades
I Rh Street Coeds

Kaucher Award
Goes to Browne

Friday, March 11, 193

S

To The 11 inner!

All coeds lit mg on 11th street
will he serenaded by a rendition
of the song, "Silk Stockings." on
; Sunday’s "Gus Lease Sings" show
at 1:15 pm over radio station

David Browne won the $23 Dor- and Keola Reamer reading John
othy Kaucher award for excellence Wesley’s "They Shall Not Die." KSj-Th"is is to help them with their
in oral Reading yesterday with a
rime students were tiom the finals." Lease said.
selection from John Dos Passos’.
Besides the titlu turn’ of the Cole
Speech
10 and 3B classes of Mrs.
’U.S.A.," in what was termed "a
Porter Broadway musical. "Silk
%el,. close contest" by Dr. Hugii Helen Hall, Alden Smith, Dr. Law "All
W. Gillis, who presented th. rence Mouat, Mrs. Noreen Mitch - Stockings." Lease will sing
of You.- from the same production
award.
till. Mrs. Courtaney Brooks and and "Kiss Me Again" to) Vtctior
Six students competed for the Mrs Margaret Chamtierlin.
Herbert.
award before a full audience in
Room 53. The contest is held each 42
quarter following a regular oral tivmphon
.
.
reading program series.
"We thought it was an excellent
program all the way through
The t-i-JS Tsriiiihor* T ochestia will .old a to,. 11 ft, the eommencesaid Dr. Donald H. Alden, associ-;
ate professor of English, one of ment exercises Monday afternoon in Morris Dailey auditorium. by
the three judges.
"Surprisingly performing a separate selection twsides the trathtional processional
enough, there was a remarkable ’MUSIc.
agreement among the judges as to I
NV. Gibson Walters. associate professor 01 music. will conduct
the second and third places as
ad
as the group plays ’’Tocca ta" by F rtiseobli
well as the first."
I
The toccata is a rapidly -moving type of composition. combining
Also judging were Dr. Harold i serious musical
,
thought with presentation 01 the musician’s manual
P. Miller, professor of English
, towan,,,,
and Dr. Roberta Holloway, asso- ’’ .
ivies. the orehiii-tra will play on tequest at the Her.
in:
atiti%
ilii
In
ciate professor of English.
keley conference ol tho oesttirn divisoin ol the Mksic Educators of
Readingswere
given
by
Sam
g..
P1sano from Richard Armour’s "It Ameri ca April 3.
her the direction of Daher.. oill per.
The orchestra. again
All
with (7olumbus"; Jim
form the Faure -Requiem." The an Jose ’state A ( appoIla Il hoir
Hutchins reading from Stephtn
Vincent Bend t ’s "Western Star"; also will appear on the program, witty! oil Icatorc hpresentatitcs
rioos ocstern colleges.
Marlene Thomas reading Char- 41 choirs I rom
lotte Gilman’s "The Yellow Wall.die tot the San Francisco
I
Alfn
paper"; Edith Alcock reading poet- Chrona-l’
i aid a listener at 111. gencial session
ry of Edna St. Vincent Millay: of the
Ali. 1 5. %%hen Walters’ group V. Ill ti’’ ft a program. The cont.-it-nee so all Is Ii. Id in Berkele):s Comictomt (’entio.
Too pi I:\ ions campus concerts by the orchest! a this y11Lt hilt.’
Is’171! ’
aiscribed and broadcast hy radio station KEEN
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.
,
Specia, 1.111SI(’ for (Produation

COP Downs SJS
In Warren Debate

Coilege 01 l’actla ciot,ate t, 7
defeated Edith Alciock and I!
Holloway, SJS d.iltaters in
third annual Earl \Vie:.
Wednesday night in
.1
dent Union, Dr. Lawr
SJS Debate Coach. said yeSle
day.
"It was a close decision by the !
judges. but a fair one." said Dr.
141ouat. "Their team was smooth
in its delivery anti debating tech- ;
ramie while our team concentraled on the subject matter of ti;
question, "Should the U.S
nbte Red China.’ "
The two judges were memhi
of the Stanford University I.
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You’ll Need dough
Wherever you go...

BOOKS ARE CASH
For highest prices, sell your books at
the end of this quarter ... not at the

For Best Results

SELL US YOUR TEXTS
Right After Each Final
PRICES DROP
if you wait till next term starts
BECAUSE...
if we don’t buy in enough, we must order
more texts from publishers . . . and we
must protect ourselves!
SO SELL NOW! ... Cash -- Trade or Credit

beginning of next.

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO STREET
lOnn
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merit 111 the nation. will he
Kanaya, 125; Al Julian, 132: Joe
RwIriguez. 139: Al Whit... 147;
Dick Bender, del ending PCI
champ, 156; Max Voshall. 165.
gvs.(’ Fanner. ITS: and Bobby liar i’s or Massey Utsunomiya, 119.
Harris and Utsunomiya are sche.
duled to meet in a challenge match
today to determine who will represent SJS in the bantamweight
division.
other teams expected to enter
heir best men in the tournament
re Idaho
State, Washington
:-tate, Chico State, Cal Aggies, Ne- .
,ada, Cal Poly, California, Stan lucid, Santa Clara, University of I
Francisco, San Francisco ;
to ""
"nu. Spartan entries for the P(’I. --;tate., Sacramento State and UCthe second oldest boxing touriu, LA

:,,
A dual box.ing meet
University of California and (
State College has forced .
Francisco State. home team tor
the Northern California Boxing
’tournament. to cancel the tourni.y
which had been slated for today
and tomorrow.
The Spartans will return to the
ring next weekend for the threeday Pat.’11ar (’oast Intercollegiate
Boxing Tournament at Municipal
Auditorium in Sacramento,
Among the 13 or 14 colleg.expected to enter the tournament
the Spartans a ill haw. the most
entries wolf eight, Coach Julie
rIport ed. The other
Metendez,
teams will tia%e from six entries

JS Diamontimen Face
California 9 Tomorrow

la lk) de% eloped a S
of San Francisco;
u iy was chosen

Either Righthander Doug lioeh
’ ner or Reese Dick will pitch for
the Spartans tOmorrow at Berkeley. Ttu foe is the California
I;olden Bear, one of the stronger,
(’IBA conteruh.rs (’alifornia Coach i
0rg
Wolfman probably will
send his ace, Righthander Joe
l’sso blocks (ruin college. Rnom
lilt INF NV--Oaggero, against the Spartans
tl ..ther male student
Game time is 2 p.m
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Choice of American and Italian Foods
C p. ess 2 3707
292 SOUTH MARKET
Jost Nort1, cf tke

Coach Jab.. Nfenendez reportthat San Jose State
has been asked to conduct a
boxing clinic at the National
Collegiate At liletic A s‘,4)Z. ia tion
Tournament in Pocatello, Idaho.
March 30-.AprIl 2.
During the tuo-day clinic, discussions a ill include lieu innovations in boxing equipment and
latest techniques and skills.
- --

ed sesterda

IIE.SS JUMPS TO CALGARY
UP, - BurMOSCOW, Idaho
dette Hes, captain of the 1954 University of Idaho and a draft
choice of the San Francisco Forty
Niners, disclosed today he pulled
a switch and signed with Calgary
of the Canadian Football League.
Hess, a 6 ft. 222 pound guard,
said the Canadian team offered
$7,000 more than the Forty Niners.

RENT A TANDEM
Motherly Cop
M PHIS, Tenn. (UP) Mrs
Johnnie Faye Crook was added to
the police force here. A mother of
three children. Mrs. Crook patrols
a school section.
-

lfil.cycle boil/ for two;
ITS FUN !
Also regular 6144 for rent

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda

CV 3-9766

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
’Your Collqo asurchCamobeil Club, 5.1.141,1
540 a., nel 410 pie
Sundae Worshp II o’clock
Gerald AA Ford. Min;,te

CHURCH
SLATE
ETILST PRESWITERIAN
CHURCH
BO North Third Street
Ite Pt,, utt B.1,,tt Rao,
Colag Class at 1-30
Worship Servic at 1100
CalvIn Club .1 410
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WELCOME
STUDENTS
PERSONNEL
FACULTY
To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enioy
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Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 30--COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
I,00MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5 45COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7 00SNACK TIME
7.30EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Se,. You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS REV. MERLE ROARK
JAMES MONTGOMERY MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
REV. DAVID NEWS YOUTH DIRECTOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus
Persona
Personal
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Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
"THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
224 Meridian Road

Closed
Sundays

Closed
Sundays

9:45 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY
by file Pastor
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Ed Diaz Labeled
SJS ’s Best Frosh
B s TERRY SWEENEY
the greatest I’ve ever
ed I’m proud of him," said
Coach Jerry Vroom sum.’ ap his opinion of Eddie Diaz,
. :lettest freshman basketballer
-AJS history,
The genial frosh mentor could
::nd enough to say about Diaz,
Armijo High star, who fin! the season with an average
_- points a game to become the
-eoring yearling at SJS.
is better than Carroll Wil,., was as a freshman, Vroom
If he improves proportionhe could he an all-time great.
.
: ic has every qualification to be
, ccesful in his sophomore year.
lie is extremely versatile and was
.sir1 as a post man several tunes.Vrooin explained.
This versatility, along with demoves and long strides.
,ptive
..nd confidence probably are Diaz’
zreatest assets. He can fake witheut changing directions, never gets
rattled or portrays emotions on
face, the frosh mentor con -

I: Diaz has any weaknesses. it
:5 on defense but not serious. He
all improve with experience,
Vroom exclaimed.
At Armijo High where Eddie
and his brother, Mike of Cal cage
fame, the coach had a strategy
which won many of the school’s
games. It was simply "give the
ball to Diaz," and Eddie and Mike

Danny Hill To Stay
As SJS Publicist
Danny Hill, San Jose State’s
athletic publicity director, has
turned his back on overtures from
the Los Angeles Rams and will
remain at his SJS post. Hill was
sought by the Rams to fill their
sacant publicity post.
LA WANTS MAJOR LOOP PARK
LOS ANGELES tUP)
The
1.4, Angeles City Canned has tak.::
first positive step towards
a major league baseball
to this sports hungry

each 10.1-11 (1(1e-1-11:111 terrors scoring 30 and 35 points a game
There were not too many players in high school who could 511
Eddie when he dime in. declared
Vroom, and he either got the to
points or was fouled.
he concluded.
Vroom wishes there were more
players as gentlemanly as Diaz.
’He never talks hack, and if he!
does have something to say, it’s
always in a gentlemanly mannei,-The frosh coach also had considerable praise for two other
frosh stars, Pete Brady and Don
Rye.

San Jose State’s Dick Francis
seeks to regain his Pacific’ Coast
Intercollegiate championship tod.q
and tomorrow when he and nine
other Spartan w rest leis compete in
the PC1 tournament in San Luis

EDDIE DIAZ

CAnderitien w for Berths
On Spartan Trarelin a Squad

The Spartans will face the loaded SCYC team at Spartan Field
tomorrow at 1:30 o’clock.
Five men who will take part in
tomorrow’s contest are meet record -holders.
Ed
Kreyenhagen.
Spartan hurdler, holds the marks
for the high and low barriers. 14.6
and 24.4. The other four recordholders are on the SCYC team.

SPARTAN EMMA’

lungs, and Hurdler Jack F.is-,
SJS; Bill Evanoff, shot put. l’SC
Dale Kesser. discus, jmelin. and
In’oad jump, COP: Fred Jacobs.
440, Oregon; Broad jumper John
Simmons. San Mateo JC; Ed
Franklin, discus. San Francisco
State; and Vern Wilson, high
jump. Oregon.
Two Olympic Games events will
be included on the schedule after
the completion of the regular
events. Duane Ludlow and John
Booher of the Spartans will meet
Joyner and Gillespy of the Youth
Center in a 400-meter event,

Sprinter John George holds the
100-yard dash mark of 9.9 Gene.
Haynes, who has a mile time of
9:10 to hii credit, holds the meet
record of 4:14. Bob McMullen.
former SJS distance man, holds
the 2-mile standard of 9:39. The
other mark is owned by Woody
Linn with a discus throw of 157
ft. 4 in.

A

Francis who captured the 177
pound crown in the 1953 tome,
.,:u1 was runner-up to ’Mark St
r of UCLA last s. .on
a good chance ot r.turmne
the title.
In addition to Francis the 1,i man Spartan team ss
lilt for
the tourney site
includes two other grapplers w
have .previous expetalue ii 111.0
Pr’ event.
Genre., Lao, last year’s rminerup in the 130-pound class. v, ill not
inaki the trip. hut Gus Talbot and
Jerry Ruse have competed in the
tourney before
Coach Hugh Mumby nominated
Lynn Brooks to represent t h.,
Spartans in the 147 -pound class.
in the absence of Ken Simpkins.
who injured his shoulder in a
match at Treasure Island.
In sizing up the competition the
Spartans will encounter at the
tourney, Mumby rated Washington
State and Oregon State as the
pre-tournament favorites.
Representatives from 13 west

I coast colleges a
he
honors at Cal
The remainder of the :Is Joe Isasi. 115-pivie,l,
Oshiba. in-pounds
.
I.
dee 137.; 1.cs
: pounds.
pota

Spartan .11’
Tilt Ramblers
win. the
!hall tram a I tako on ’hi, 1 ’.11
RaMbleas at itrukrley Sattirtiii at
1(0 a ft.
The Ja:k 1.er. piclo-it tip their soyond victors Tovsda) afternoon it
!Salinas as RighthaIlder Bill Win..
land Southpaw Hob Itorglichatia
the SJS nun,’ to a 6-0 toohit cc
d le .1
’II,
is
se , ’
r ..
.s e.,.e.
..,it I
ighesani, who hurled It:, .!-I toitr
’innings, led 5.15 ii the pi.o, with
a double and sinele in two trips.
-r.resa blast Centertielder
eci a homerun and a 1-.1111.01e 111
, appearances. while second bas. I man Stan Beasley and third s.ai.15’ler Dan Wilson each collected tw
snigli’s in four times at bat

Campus -to-Career Case History

Some of the other outstanding
members of the SCYC squad are
Jerry Kimbrough and Mel Ingram.
hurdlers. Modesto .1("; L C. J.-iner. sprinter and high jumper
East Contra Costa JC; Sprint, r
Don Cruickshank, Nliler Paul Jen-
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Francis, Spartans
Vie in PCI Event

7

The i dstanding perform, s in
tomorism’s dual track meet with
the Santa Clara Youth Center will
be selected for the traveling squad
which will meet Arizona and Arizona State during the week of
March 20, Coach Bud Winter said.
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SIAS Offers Tour
To Scandinavia

2955
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A summer study tour of Scandinavia, for nine quarter units credit,
be offered this summer for the second consecutive year by SJS.
More then 20 persons were included in the tour last year and
vkited Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
Purpose of the accredited summer study trip is to provide an
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e 10 at Camp Campbell
.4er Creek Four counnear I
sought for is two-week
sel:os.
it the San Francisco
session
YMCA ramp at Jones Gulch
Any college stialents interested

acquaintane- ith the peoples and’t
institutions if the three major ’
Scandinavian countries.
Two weeks each will be spent in
Norway, Sweden and Denmark
the capital cities of which. will he
the starting point for trips to nearh’ points of interest Where lectures
and intemiews will be held.
Arrangements have been made
for students to visit educational
and social service institutions, cooperatives, farms, industries, mu-urns, and historical sites.
Miss Doris H. Linder, assistant
professor of education at SJS, will
lead the tour With a year’s experience as tour guide. Miss Linexpects the trip to be even’
d
i:lore successful than this popular
summer session feature was last
year.
According to Miss hinder, tourera will live in very modern student dorms in Oslo, Norway; and
Stockholm. Sweden.
Further information and itinerary of the trip are available
from Miss Linder,
Students on the Scandinavian
trip this ..ear will leave New York
City by air on July I!.

snoitacilre

, in worlsr . . .. il children may apply The s:liary is $35 a week, with
room and hoard, insurance cover.;
age and transportation. according
to Mrs Edith A. Hodson of the
Placement III flee.
The Girl Scoots of Santa Clara
,
r, Inc is looking for an ex I...rim-iced camp diwetot for a sal Ia ry (it $401) to $550.

March 16 Deadline
For Book Return
Wednesday, March 16, is the last
day to mturti books to the library,
warns Miss Donna Bornman, circulation librarian. All books must
be returned by that date, all fines
paid and all lost books paid for or
the offending students will find
their grades and registration booklets withheld, she said.
The system of withholding mg
books was initiated here last guarti:r and proved extremely effective.
Fiornman commented.

Pre-H

Will End

Today is the last day students
may pre -register f or Education
104A and 105. according to Mrs.
Ann Fabrizio of the Education Department.
Students wishing to pre-register
for either of these two course’s
should do so in Room 159 before
5 p.m. today.
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ut a SMILE in your SMOKING!
Er4ect-ii--aeF

Buy

You’ll SMILE your approval

I it, it, I 110.

CHESTERFIELD
to day

inrgAec1 selliingca ccilginrette
in
s

of Chesterfield’s smoothness
mildness refreshing taste.

You’ll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield’s quality highest quality ---low nicotine.

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield
& Mtaa.
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